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WEEK'S NEWS
‘#Fmat Page Stories Retold in

Paragraphic Form.

 

~RBIERESTING MINOR EVENTS

 

4 ¥Rgy Telegraph and Cable Roll In the

Bmportant and the inconsequen-

tial, but to Each Is Given

Its Proper Space.
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: i Washington

Eresident Wilson has made no ar-

+ smngements yet for paying pew reat.

“fiat is to say he has not decided on

: fe church at which he will worship.
Senator Cummins introduced a bill

axmating a trade commission to absorb
4#= bureau of corporations.

Mr. Borah laid before the Senate in-

#rmation that slavery was practised

fix parts of the Philippines, and gave

mwifce that he would seek to have

@bmgress take action.

During the latter part of 1912 the

amst of living was higher in the United

* @ates than at any other time during

Rea last twenty-three years.
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Paul Arthur Sorg, winner of many

@xizes at horse-shows in America and

@reat Britain and a noted whip, died

ef heart disease at his home in New

Wark City.

The Japanese Emperor received

fermer Attorney-General Wickersham

. @mi@ Mrs. Wickersham at Tokio.

Andrew Carnegie made the principal

address before the American Peace

@mmference in St. Louis.
Mrs. William J. Bryan, after two

ssanths of official life in Washington,

tok advantage of a lull in her social

amtivities, in addition to the absence

«ff Mr. Bryan, and motored to a sani-

#&wium near Washington, entering her-

mel! there for two days of seclusion.

i Sporting ‘

George Edward Waddell, generally

Bmown in baseball circles as “Rube”

Waddell, dramatically retired from

awrganized baseball after fifteen years

&ff service. Throwing away his uni-

wm, Waddell declared that he was

MWrough with the game for good.

Tn the annual interscholastic track

amd field meet on New Beaver Field,

@tate College, Pa., A. S. Robinson, the

Mercersburg sprinter, won the 100-

ward dash in 9 3-5 seconds, and hung

amp a new world’s record in the 220-

ward dash when he finished in 20 4-5

. seconds. .

Alma Richards, of Brigham Young

Whiversity, Utah, who won the run-

ming high jump at the last Olympic

games in Sweden with a leap of of

& feet 3% inches, has decided to ma-

triculate at the University of Pennsyl-

mania.

Luther McCarty, crowned king of
tie white heavyweights after his suc-

aessive knockout victories against

Haufmann, Flynn, and Paulzer, out-
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At least 7,000 laborers are on strike

Newark for 25 cents a day increase

The New York Senate passed the |

Cole bill putting dishonest produce

commission merchants out of business.

Miltiades Theofilgrannokos and An-

tonio Stamatopoulos secured a mar-

| riage license in New York to marry.

 
|

gointed Frank Moran of Pittsburgh in |

. = ten-round bout at the St. Nicholas

Rink, New York.

{Generar i

General
   

The Anti-Alien Land Ownership bill

gassed the California Assembly and

was sent to Governor Johnson.

The owners of two large silk mills

#0 Paterson, N. J., said they would

«ease business there on account of the

strike and move elsewhere.

Morris Salmonson, Chicago, mar-

riage clerk, ig dead. He issued 500,-

000 licenses to wed in thirty years.

A sturgeon weighing 225 pounds

was caught in the Delaware River in

Lambertville, N. J.

Theodore L. Weed, direcior of the

postal savings system, will resign June

30, to engage in business in New York.

The Indiana Federal District Court

ruled that “Indianapolis” is not suffi-

cient address in making out a sched-

ule of creditors in bankruptcy.

A branch of the Drama League of

America, which is crusading against

immoral plays, has beem formed at

Atlanta, Ga.

W. J. Ranney, chief auditor's clerk
in the Santa Fe railroad at Los An-
geles, was arrested charged with em-

bezzling $60,000.
Icemen, carpenters, painters and tile-

makers are on strike in Rochester,
demanding higher wag.. and shorter

hours. 3

The New York Senate passed the
Loan Shark bill, which provides a
State supervisor to govern money

lenders.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-

pany surrendered to the Government

$1,000,000 in coal lands following four

years of litigation.

Prof. Paul H. Hanus of Harvard, in

his final report on New York City’s

public schools, recomended that cor-

poral punishment be revived.

John D. Smith, of Georgia, has been

selected by President Wilson for gen-

eral superintendent of the Panama

Canal zone railroad.
The Illinois Senate passed a bill

providing a sentence of from two to

ten years for persons stealing auto-

mobiles.

Mrs. David H. Baldwin of Montclair,

N. J., said she belives that she saw

the scul of her aged father-in-law pass

from him at hig death.
President Wilson spoke at Newark

and Elizabeth, N. J., in behalf of jury

reform and a constitutional convention
for the State.

Governor Sulzer has determined to

prosecute the highway grafters imme-

diately after the adjournment of the

Legislature.

New York State won the case, in-

volving the title to more than 1,000

acres of land on Lake Saranac, N. Y.,
valued at $1,000,000.

Latest reports show that 96,144

majority voted against woman suffrage

in Michigan during the recent elec-

tion.

Phillip Forsyth was sentenced to ten

years and John Quinn to seven years

for robbing a saloonkeeper in New

York on March 12.

Rodney Warren Acaddy, 15 years

old, of Wilmington, Del. is dead as the

result of chewing the interior of a golf

ball that cont®ned arsenic.

Governor Sulzer of New York nom-

inated G. S. Weed of Plattsburg to be

Superintendent of State Prisons, and

Lewis F. Pilcher of Brooklyn to’ be

State Architect.

The Massachusetts solons voted to

report an amendment to the Constitu-

tion by which the ILegislature is em-

powered to impose taxes on personal

property on a new basis,

Judgment for $140,815 against the

estate of Walter H. Mead, a Brooklyn

lawyer, who died recently at 79 years,

was recommended by a referee be-

cause of the loss of a trust fund put in

this care by Countess Alice Thorn de

Ferussac. :

Experiments at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, Baltimore, show there is a

| “third state between life and death,”

and that the “suspended animation or

latent life” may be mistaken for the

latter.

“Diamond Jim” Brady, the chum of

President Mellen of the New York,

New Haven & Hartford road, was fa-

vored to the extent of millions in pur-

| chases of cars and machinery for that

John Kremscheck, after fighting ex-

“#radition fifteen years, has been or-

ax. rc. urned to the Pennsylvania au- |

ghorities on a murder charge.

William Alwin, of Baraboo, Wis., |

#mand a heron in that city with the |

words “Votes for Women” on tag

szound its neck.

Judge Bosworth, of Springfield,

Wass. fined John Delmaestro, who was

abot in the legs in a duel, $100 for

“sun toting.”

Anthony Rodowski, of Rochester,

Wa. sat down to sleep on a freshly

semented doorstep and had to be

ghisled off.

The Horace Mann School of Teach-

axs’ College, New York City, author-

“les have decided to abandon co-edu-

sation.

Richard Curran, 16 years old, res-

-amed Joseph Debsky, 8 years old, who

- @md fallen into the East River, New

York, by lassoing him and pulling him

. «mshore.

Nine thousand six hundred and

wmfnety-six—most of them women, of
aourse; many of them men, however,

and a surprising number of them

abildren—marched in New York City
- “ie the cause of equal suffrage.

Albert Weil, secretary and treasur-
wr of the Louis Lipp Co., of Cincin-

mati, was .fined $2,500 and sentenced
«1% serve 60 days in jail for violation

{gg the anti-trust law.
Arturo Giovannitti, the I. W. W.

Bader; was fined $10 in Milford, Mass,
#v leading a parade of strikers’ rela-

@ises in Hopedale. He appealed and

released on bail.

g. George H. Je
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Rebel gains in Mexico are reported

from many quarters.

The provisional government of Chi-

na was recognized by the United

States at Pekin.

Professor Krich Schmidt, former rec-

tor of the Berlin University, died at

Berlin, aged 60 years.

A series of wireless stations is to be

established in the Yukon region from

Athabasca Landing to Herschel Island

and will aid in getting scientific data

from the Arctic rcgion.

A New York dealer purchased 500

love letters of Roberi and Elizabeth

Browning for $32,750, at a London auc-

tion sale.

The Swedish steamer Flora was

sunk as the result of a collision with

the British steamship Mozart. Four

of the former's crew are believed to

have drowned.

The Irish Home Rule bill will be in-

troduced in Parliament next week in

the same form which i left the House

of Commons last session.

President Tancrede Auguste of Hali-

ti died from natural causes at Port au

Prince.

Russia will do everything possible,

a St. Petersburg despatch says, to pre-

vent the occupation of Albania.

King George received the English

polo team in Buckingham Palace prior

to the players’ departure for New

York.

Forbidden to parade or hold a meet:

ing, London suffragettes marcl

the dockers in a great free-sj

onstration b; alists and to

gar Square, there was much

rioting.
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COURT NEWS
Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

REAL ESTATE.

Wm. Jacobs to Carrie Vannear,
Jennertown.. ..........iuccrioevenstoiid$ 1

S. P. Tedrow to George W.
Phillippi, New Centerville...... 230

G. W. Phillippi to Ella M. Scott,
New Centreville... ......... Veiien 225

Rachel Sell to Sara A. Fryburg,
Hooversyille..........c.ccaveeceiueeee 1 000

0. W. Weigle to Rachel Sell,
Hooversville............... Siniiiaianns 75

8. Y. Blough to Mennonite
Ohurch Trustees, Conemaugh
twpvessansiseanse ii iriiinnighienanrenit snes 3

Simon Tayman to same Cone-
maugh twp........eiseeieniniieen, 1

Carrie Vannear tc Wm. Jacobs
Jennertown.............crcrurivuianses 3 000

Somerset Coal & Coke Co., to
Simon Barron, Middlecreek
BW. ...oiia tiers canienidareassranioih weer 953

W.H.Stutzman to Mary E. Dun-
can, Somerset twp.............. .

Treasurer of Somerset County
to County Commissioners,

f
t

Lower Turkeyfoot twp............ 95

Mary Flick to W. W. Moore,
Somerset tWp..........cco0eieiivis 100

Caroline Flick to same, Somer-
Seb BWD......... cvsena 700

Daniel Saylor to George M.
Cover, Jenner twp...........c......

Katharine M. Long to Clyde D.

[=

Wagner, Salisbury.................. 600

Tobias Mishler to Levi Mishler,

Conemaugh twp..............c...en 743

C. L. Snyder to C. R. Callihan,
Windber..........c...caatib. 1 600

Batnarine Berkebile to Chrales
Shipley, Quemahoning twp.... I 300

Daniel Saylor to Rufus Rauch,

JeNNertown.............ossareises ine 200

Same to Maurice Henkey, Jen-
NEPBOWIN.L. cut. sarkapnessniionesi vive; ‘ 73

Abraham Miller to Ira A. Mil-
ler, Stonycreek twp............... 6 000

J.E.Crissman to J. W.Harrison,
Windber................. i india, 300

Ephraim Statler to J. R. Lay-
ton, WiIndber,......... -ccieeunsiicnes 930

Cyrus A. Stahl, to Wm. H.
Stahl, Somerset twp............... 150

D. L.Yo er to Mary K. Mitchel
WINADeL......csso5rs vinnrnzanseinrens 1 800

Berman Fogel to Myrtle Sheel-
er, Brothersvalley twp............ 400

George W. Benford to W. H.
Stahl, Somerset ............. .....: 20

Mary A. BranttoJohn A. Berk-
oy, Berlin..!....................o.es 2 100

John A. Berkey to Fred Groff,
BerlHm..........ci.-.isrsnsernciiirsansvins 2 100

Earle C. Ober, to Margaret E.

Ober, Hooversville ................ 100

C. W. Weigle, to same, Hoov-
ersville....... .........ovoniv..nitnn, . 86

Edward L.Simpson to Frank W.

Simpson, Somerset................. 2 000

J. E. Ferner, to M. B. Smith,

Paint Borough ...................... 2 600

M. B. Snith R. Bruce Naugh-
ton, Paint Borough................. 250

J. O. Meyers to 8. R. Critch-
field, Rockwood.................... 110

S. R. Critchfield to Annie
Parks, Rockwood................... 100

0.E.Thomas to Charles Barthol-
omew, Ogle twp ................ ...s 8C0

Edward E. Morrison to Andrew
E. Bittner, Boswell...... .......... 2 750

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

Pork N. Shank......... Stonycreek twp

Susan J. Baker...... Brothersvalley twp

Charles W. Ankeny............... Latrobe

    

Katharine Kuhs .... Ligonier

Mighael Warcholak..............Windber

Mary ‘Bilas.............. icineWindber

George Moisey........ ............ Windber
Mary Pato.......................osev.Hagevo

Nicholas Sobejko................. Windber
Katharine Mie..................... Windber

John Salko......... ‘Windber
Annie Bonzcesj ‘Windber

Ernest Bodes.................Elk Lick twp
Ada Ohristner..............Elk Lick twp

Michael Nahorniac...............‘Windber
Kasko Buczkowska..... .........Windber

John GITHS ......, ..civiee vs inuiie Belmont
Mary Doris..............e..oneneeene Belmont

Nioholas Ferets..................Pine Hill
Katharino Beshick............... Pine Hill

Stephen Shedlak..................‘Windber
Annie Whalki....................... Windber

Andrew Vaidn................ Hoovyersville
Terris Yurth.................. Hooversville

Peter Geles...........ccce eine... Windber

 

Anna Cauchran

WILLS.

The will of Amy Weigley, late of
Somerset township, was probated.
After directing her executor to dis-

pose of all real estate at public sale,
she made the following cash bequests: |

| expensive and somewhat dangerousTo the children of Annie Weller, de-

ceased, $100; to Herman A. Stahl,

$100; Sarah Hostetler, daughter of

George Hostetler, of Somerset, $100;

llers, of

Wisconsin, $500; to Ellen Hostetler,

to her nephew, Eugene M.

  

Windber 
  

   
wife of Percy ‘Hostetler, dece

8500;and to her Lusband, John ;

ley, $400. All her personal property|
and the balance of the real estate are|

left to testatrix’s sister, Mrs. Urias D. |
Braucher. A Beam Sellers} of Som- |
erset, a nephew of the decedent, is

appointed executor, and with his
Attorney Fred W. Biesecker, witness-
ed the execution of the will, which

was dated January 19th, 1910.
—_—

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, la

borers, rely on Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic

Qil. Fine for cuts, burns, bruises.
Should be kept in every home. 25¢
and 50c. 5 ad

eee:

For Good Roads.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 3—Repair
work on State main highways has
been started in every county in the
State by the road superintendents of
the State Highway Department and

will be pushed in the vicinity of coun-
ty towns and on the roads passing
through agricultural sections, so that
by the first of June, one year from

the time of taking over the 8,000
miles of main highway routes the en-
tire system will be in the hands of

“I repairmen. This work was started
during the early part of April, as
rapidly as the men in charge could
organize their forces and within a few
months the methods which the State
will use in maintaining its compre-
hensive system of roads will be dem-
onstrated.

Under the act of 1911 providing for
a system of 10ads the repair work is
to be handled out of funds placed at
the disposal of the department by
the Legislature, the idea being that
the reconstruction of these roads
should be by means of the proceeds
of the proposed $50,000,900 bond issue

as rapidly as circumstances permit
after the constitutional amendment
for the loan is adopted and the neces-
sary en:iling legislation enacted.
Under p: sent conditions it appears
that both the State aid and general
road builiing must be cared for by
the Legisiature now in session, the
bond issue to provide for work from
1915 on. Pending legislation’ is also
calculated to provide for the construc-
tion of township roads and their main-
tenance, so they will help to develop
with the main highway system.

The $50,000,000 bond issue is now
regarded as the best method to obtain
Satisfactory results in construction.
Demands upon the State for charities

and for various public works are of
such a character as to require a large
part of the revenue. Furthermore, to
secure systematic development it is
recognized that a regular plan of

yearly appropriations must be made,
and it is the idea to enact such legis-
lation at the next session of the Leg-
islature as will distribute the proceeds
of the bondissue and lead to harmon-
ious extension of good roads.

 

THE CLOTHES MOTH.

A correspondent from Hunting-
don county wrote to Prof. Surface
asking for information concerning
destruction of clothes moths. The
reply gives information that may be
useful to others troubled with this de-

structive pest. It is as follows:

‘““You can destroy the clothes moths

by saturating with benzine or gaso-

lene the fabric which they infest.
If you wiil dissolve a very slight pro-

portion of corrosive sublimate in
alcohol, using not more than one
part by weight to one hundred parts
of water and pour or sprinkle this
over a cloth it will poison it and
render it immune to them.

‘‘Where clothes moths infest arti-

cles that can be spread and shaken,

it is a good plan to put them into the
sunshine in an open yard, and whip
them thoroughly with strong whips

and air them well. If one can place

small articles in the oven and watch
the temperature that it does not get
higher than something like one hun-
dred and fifty to one hundred and six-
ty degrees, he can kill that pest by
heat. Where the articles are small
enough to put them into a closed ves-
sel a very excellent method isto put
them into something that can be
closed tighily and pour over them or
set upon them a shallow pan con-
taining the liquid known as carbon
bisulfide and let it stand and fumigate
three or four hours or more. At
least one pound of this should be
used for each one huudred cubic feet
of space and more will do no harm.
Keep fire away from it, as it is ex-
plosive, the same as the fumes of

benzine or gasoiene.

‘‘A barrel will do very well for this
purpose. fastening over the top of it
two or more sheets of oil cloth,
bolding it in place by a hoop placed
outside. As a last resort for house-
hold pests, we can fall back upon
fumigation with hydrocyanic acid
gas, which is certain to be effective
if properly done, but which is both

by careless persons. Follow direc-

tions for this method of fumigation
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

Tides
and has beenmadeunder his pere

sonal supervision since its infancye

Allowno onetodeceive youin this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and *Just-as-good’’ are but

Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pars)

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. %

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie

substance. Its agé is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. 1t cures Diarrhcea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

It assimilates the Food, regulates theand Flatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleeps ,

The Children’s Panacea—The Iother’s Friend.

cenvine CASTORIA ALwars
Bears the Signature of   

Tho Kind YouHave Always Bought ;
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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BEGISTERED MNes737

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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“~*= IT'S A CURE1 THAT'S SURES

Jones’ Break-Up
For over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout

1 you have Rheumatism [any form) get Jones’
Break-Up, it will cureyou asit has all
have taken it, Guaranteed to cure all casesa

FOR SALE AT

COLLINS’ DRUG STORE, Meyersdals, Pa.
AASNSINSN NNSASNSNl
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HAVE YOU ENOUGH
PLUMBING EQUIPMENT?

Add to your plumbing equipment for your con-
venience and pleasure.

A Shower for quick and delightful bathing.

A Modern Sink or combination Sink and Laundry
tray, for the convenience of the housewife.

A set of enameled laundry trays for a neat and
orderly laundry.

These fixtures when of “Standard” make and of
our installation are worth while. Ask for booklets.

BAER& GO.

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

A HOLBERT,
y ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

So
@»Uffice in ¢ ook % Beerits’

 

Am,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MERSET, Pus
Block. up sts

 

&
the never flickering

m the best riple-Refined   
HARVEY M BERKLEY

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
SOMERSEY, .

E9-Omcewith I. J. Kooser. Esa.

 Pennsylvania Crude O73

   
rom our refineries.

FREE—320 page book—all about oil.

 

 
VIRGIL R. SA

ATTO

00t.29-08.

YLOR,
RNEY-AT-L

SOMERSET

  
  WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.

 

G G. GROFF,
. JUSTICE OFYTHE PEACE.

     
pisht lamp flame

Family Favorite Qil
Your dealer gets it in barrels direct

CONFLUENCE, PA
Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and all Leg

-6ma7mPapers promptly executed v.
 

BUHL & GATESMAN,
Distillers of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal

and Gin, Distilling up-to-date.

MEYERSDALE,Pa.
Nov.18-tf.
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which are sent free from the offic

Economic Zoologist, at Harris-

when requested.’
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Foley
Kidney
Pills:

What They Will Do for Yew

Theywili. «yourbackacke
strengthen r kidneys, sos

rect urinar_... gularities, bull

ap the Wo... ou* tissues, an
eliminate the excess uricacl
that causes rheumatism.” Pre
vent Bright's Disease and Die

bates, and restore health ars

strength. Refuse substitutes

F. B. THOMAS.
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